About the program
The new program was intended to be different trom that offered during the day , in an enerrct to make change occ:urin secondary teacher education. It was designed to prepare secondary mathematics teachers within an approach that had several Mhu_ rnanistc" characteristics . For example, throughout the program mathematics courses and education courses would be integrated. The different mathematics courses would exemplify different methodologies proposed in education courses.
ltwas expected that the students choosing a night program would be quite distinct from their daytime colleagues, with differing personal characteristics such as age , maturity, responsibilities and experiences, as well as having quite different career goals and professional aims . The program was designed to cater to the needs of this different population.
Another characteristic of the program was that it was designed specifically for luture secondary mathematics teachers. Traditionally the pre-service program was very similar to the pure mathematics programs, except that the students were required 10 take a lew less mathematics courses that were substituted by courses offered by the School of Educalion. AU mathematics courses were those designed for any fieki of mathematics, with no relationship at all to the students future professional goals . The crtlicism voiced by Morris Kline (1977) , that many American universities do not prepare tuture mathematicians for the ir role as teachers can equalty be made 01 the mathematics programs of HMN Newsletter IS 13 most Brazilian Institutions of higher education. Therelore. the intention of th is new program was to dea l with this problem raised on many occasions, especially by students of previous programs who pursued teaching careers.
Other characteristics of the program that allow us to categorize it as a program educat ing future teachers within a hJmanistic perspective are the following : a) Each instrudor deals with the students as future teachers. All students in the classes are pursuing the samedegree. b) From the beginn ing of the students' involvement in the program they are pursuing their professional development . All work done in the courses is related to their future professional endeavors. Whatever the discipline being taught, some reference is made to the teaching and learning of mathematics. c) Whenever possible , relationships are drawn between the theoretical aspects dealt with in the education core of the curriculum and the practical aspects 01 mathematics learning, dealt with in the content core 01 the curriculum. d) A special emphasis is given to practical experiences , students' contact with childr&i 1occurs much earlier than in traditional programs. This rests on the belief that these students construct their understanding of mathematics learning and teaching based on their experiences in the teachinglearning process.
About the students
The population of students enrolled in the program is unique to the institution. The individua ls in this group were working full-time with very little time out of the classroom 10 invest in studying . With daity dasses from 7 pmto 11 pm and an 8 am to 5 pm workday, one could not expect rroch work during 1he scarce hours that are lett in their days. There was something special aboutthe group with respect to their feel ings towardS mathematics. Unlike other groups of students with career goa ls that are not the teaching of mathematics , these students did not appear. at first. to leel anxious about their mathematical ability. This proved to be a false assessment when they began preparing for their calculus examinations. SOmehow, due to attitudes of . the calculus instructor, they never fell comfortable with their expertise in problem solving to deal with calculus problems. Due to the nature of theircalculus examinations, it was clear to them that they were safer by memorizing as manyformal solution processes as possible . Unfortunately, within the perspective adopted in the course, this did not generate legitimate mathematical thinking, instigating reproductive thinking rather than productive thinking by the students.
About the Finite mathematics course The intent of this report is to discuss the teaching perspectives assumed throughout the 1988 academic year in the Finite mathematics course and relate the successes and difficulties of educating teachers for work within a humanist ic approach.
The basic principles 01 the course , in line with the program, were the following : a) These student s were being prepared to be future mathematics teachers for grades 5 through
12.
b) They had had a school lifetime 's experience with mathematics and consequently had developed their own beliefs and attitudes about mathematics , its learning and its teaChing.
Several studies have documented attitudes and beliefs of individuals with respect to mathematics teaching and learning (see Schoenfeld, 1985; Thompson , 1985 ; Bcbmet, 1989) , Many of these results were confirmed with the pre-service group being discussed.
c) The dichotomy between mathematical content and mathematical teaching methods had to be broken. This could only happen through a joint effort of the content core and the educational core . We know that the education core alone has traditionally had very tittle success in breaking this dichotomy, Thompson (1985) states that:
There is research evidence that teachers' conceptions and practices, particularly those of beginning teachers, are largely influenced by their schooling experiences prior to entering methods of teaching courses. ... We need to explore ways in which to articUlate mathematical content courses that teachers are required to take with methods courses, so that the leaming experiences are HMN News/eNer #5 consistent with those advocated in the latter. lpg. 292)
With these three aspects as guiding forces 10rthe workof the year . the cuniculumwas designed for the course.
Basically the approach would be a problemsolving approach involving small group work and occasionallarge group discussions.
Instruction was designed within a constructivist paradigm. Experiences are believed to be essential forthe construction 01 ones' concepts, hence the leaming experiences about the teaching of mathematics and legitimate involvement with mathematical thinking should be an integral part of the experience of luture teachers. According to Kline j1977) mathematics courses fail lor never involving students in the creative act of doing mathematics whic h would include 'the fumbling, the gueSSing, the blundering , the mental struggles, the testing of hypotheses, the frustration s, the talse proofs , the insights . and other acts 01 tne creative process" (pg. 129). These aspe cts 01 mathematical thinking are rarely present in the students' mathematics experienc es, unless of course they pursue graduate work in this field , when they will , all of a sudden, be expected to understand this as being legitimate 'mathematics (experiences which are reserved exclusi vely for research mathematicians).
With these concerns in mind. looking towards providing experiences that would involve students in legitimate mathematical thinking , a problem-solving approach was the main mode of instruction selected for the course . Every class period began with a list of problems to be solved. This tist occasionally took more than a class period to be completed. but each group was given as much time as they required for the solution. Groups finishing earlier were given additional problems, which never generated any complaints. During the solution process the instructor went around the classroom obselVing students at work and groups interacting and ohen modeling metacognitive behavior, selVing as external monitors to students during problem-solving activities . Students were constantly reminded that the group work did not consist of finding a solution, but that each and every member of the group reach a solution upon which the group agreed. Furthermore , every merreer of the group should be sufficiently convinced of the solution to be able to explain it in the end.
Group workconsisted of the nonnal mterac-' tions 01 a groupof individuals pursuing a similar goal. However. when a member was satisfied with his/her solution they should assume the role 01 'teacber" in the sense of trying to he"col leagues with tI"leirown solutions. Aswasto be expected solution processes diftered greatly and it was the role of the acting 'eacher'" to try to understand the colleagues' solution , and ask appropriate questions that would locus on misinterpretatiOns in the understanding of the problem or in execution errors .
At the end of a problem set a large group discussion took place. The imem was to formalize any concepts that had arisen, to clear any doubts about anyot the problems through intra-group discussions. Basically, this was the moment to discuss both mathematical concepts and dynamics of group interaction. The discussion of students' beliefs and preconceived notions about the nature 01 mathematics, the nature of learning and teaching mathematics were often part 01 the large group debate . In general these were issues raised as a consequence of conflicts between the activities in which students were involved and their previous experiences in learning mathematics.
Tensions and COnflicts
There were several difticuhies in the impierrentatonot a problem-solving methodology with this group. SOme of these were feh as tensions between the students and the instructor. At other times conlliets were observed in the students. between their previous experiences and consequent expectations and the new experiences they were having. Examples of these tensions and conflicts are described here . a) Students were quite resistant to change and resentful that they were not told exactly how to solve the problems before being given the problem. They considered the sequence of activities to Kinh ibit~the ir ability to solve the problems given. Comments were etten heard of the type :~I think this panern is probably a geometric sequence, or an arithmetic sequence ... • Revealing that students would first attenet to categorize problems as being of a type for which they had a pre-established solution sequence . In doing this students soon became aware of their lack 01 thorough understanding of several concepts which they were throwing around for consideratiOn. b) Students commented that the instructor~did nothing during ctasses". They were unhappy by the fact that they had such few notes from classes. c) Students did not know how to work in small groups. They would work independently and then often reveal their beliefs about effective mathematics teaching by telling colleagues who were strug-gling with a problem exactly how to solve it. Colleagues would readily say -c>h. now I understand.r evealing their beliefs about the process of learning mathematics. The instructor would rescore to the situation by asking questiOns about the sokJtion process used or giving a modified version of the problem or an isomorphic version of the problem.
This often led to a discussion with the students about the meaning of "understanding~.
d) In the beginning of the semester students would constantly ask : is this right? is the answer "x~? To which there would be a response with a question about the solution process or another problem. Very often the students would say :-on, I guess its wrong. oryou would just have said yes or smiled.~They were usually expecting the positive reinforcement that had always cued correct answers throughout their learning experience .
e) Students were not accustomed to having an active role in mathematics classes. f) Evaluation: assessment of this type of instruction has many difficuhies. First it is not posscre to use a traditional form of individual worK to evaluate student progress. Second. evauatcn is not a static process that can be pinned down to a certain m0-meot , it is a contiruous prccess.possoe by the fact that the instructor is in cont inuous observation of the class nerrcers and their activ ities . Students resist any type of evaluation procedure with which they are unfamiliar and consequently do not trust , Since evaluation is a delicate issue and ollen put aside in pre-service education programs, in fact one might venture to say that it is avoided in most cases, this became a major discussion point in the large group work. The evaluation procedures used during the course were proposed by the students. Immediately after which we discussed the pros and cons of each procedure. both trom the students perspective and from the instructor's perspective. An example 01 such a procedure was the lollowing : a three step evaluation process in which students would solve.
individually, a problem: this would be handed in. then they would discuss the problem in a group and rewrite the solution, incorporating the new aspects ga ined from group discussion. This process generated rrtJchdiscussion and many pros and cons were raised , but probably the most important consequence was a definite change of attitude toward the group work. Students decided that the period of individual worK was essential tor the success of group interactions. During the individual work period students thought on their own and were ab~10 each contribute to the group discussions.
ObservaUons 01 course . final results will onty be noted on a long term basis, by analyzing S1Udents' mathemattca l thiMing skills in other classes or their teaching skills when they act ually ass ume mathemaUcs classes. It is the observation of these individuals in the ir teaching practice that will permit an analysis of the validity of the procedures with respect to 1heir teaching practice. the program's ultimate goal.
However towards the end of the year observations were made of changes in students' behavior and attitudes about teaching and learning mathematics. The observations discussed here are primarily interpretations of students' comments in small and large group discussions as well as observations of small group interactions.
Students attempted non-routine solutions with more ease even in other mathemat ics classes. apparently they were no longe r stuck to one solution procedure.
Through the groupwork it became cle ar that knowing how to solve a problem was no t enough to teach an ind ividual the solution. )n fact students claimed that it was quite eas y to find a solution to a pro~mwithoul really know ing what they were dOing. Students claimed th at "show ing someone how to solve a problem defeats the purpose of education, you spoil the positive feelings and attitudes that are consequent of the efforts of solution and be ing able to come to a result and be ing convinced that you have found a scjutkm". Students. at first, were quite surprised at the number of different solutions possible to a problem. Furthermore. they were also surprised, when put in the "eacher" role in the group activities how difficult it is to ignore your own solution and attempt to understand yourcolleague's solution (~stud"!nt~role) , trying to look lo r possible errors in the understanding of the problem or in the solution process itself. The 'eacher" role assumed on occasion by every student helped develop their questioning skills . tl was "difficu lt to hold your tongue" when all you rea rly wanted to dOwas say : do th is. Th is was a statement made by a few 01the students and was confirmed by the reduction in the I"lJrrtler of occasions )n which students were observed si~1y telling colleagues how to hnd a solution.
There is a form of intrinsic mol ivalion in a problem-solving environment. this conclusion can be drawn from the following fact : classes were held from 9 pm to 10:30 pm. Unlike previous teaching experiences. rarely did students involuntarily signal the end of class (by closing notebooks, or becomlng fidgety and looking at their watches) . On almost all nature: -already?! It feels like we had just begun. I was just starting to warm up.~Students were bus y and active to the very end of classes . On rare occasions did the instruct o r have 10 draw students' attention back to the problems at hand.
In trying to assess the nature of this mot ivalion students COrrYT18nted on the challenge 01 each problem situation. And that group work made them feel comfortable in taking risks at solutions. Normally. in the privacy of their own work the negative feelings of failure would soon overwhelm their desire to continue working on the problem.
COnclusion
In order for teachers to feel confident that there are alternative ways of teaching mathernatks that are more effective than the traditional methods, they rrost experience different learning snuations themse lves . The knowledge the y ha ve acquired through rete must be Chall enged . In ether words there IT1Jst be some conflict crea ted in their berets abou t effect ive learning and teaching of matnematics.
It is not Ihrough silT'lply discu ssing the importance of a huma nistic approach to the tea ch ing of mathematics tha t w e will elfect ively crea te co nllieting situations that Challenge their beliefs . tI is from these challenges and Iheir reso lut ions 1hat learning will occur, and in fact le arning abo ut the tea ching and learning of mathematics can be the focus of these challenges and should be the focus for future tea chers.
The experience revealed the urgent need for reform in teacher education programs especially with respect to the content courses and the dissolution of the dichotomy between the content and education cores of teacher preparation programs. It became clear that beliefs about ettectlve mathematics teaching overpower any learning that may occur in methods crasses, and maybe explain how the traditional teaChing of mathematics has perpetoatec throughout the years in spite of all attempts to reform and change mathematics instructio n in schools.
